
  
Developing Trauma Responsive Communities VCSE Grants 

Background 

We want to change the way we do things across Greater Manchester and create a coordinated population 

approach to reduce individual and community exposure to adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) and 

trauma.  We want to support the understanding and recognition of ACEs and trauma to prevent or mitigate 

consequences and become a Trauma and ACE responsive city-region.   

Supporting and building community and individual resilience, is a way to help mitigate and protect from 

potential long-lasting harm.   

The Trauma Responsive and ACE Framework will ensure that this is achieved by providing the direction, 

vision and support needed for the emergence of a Trauma and ACE Movement.  

What are ACEs? 

Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) are serious childhood traumas that result in stress that can harm a 

child’s development. These experiences range from suffering verbal, mental, sexual, and physical abuse, to 

being raised in a household where domestic violence, alcohol abuse, parental separation or drug abuse is 

present. This stress can impact on children’s healthy development and may have long lasting impact on 

their life chances. We know that at least one in ten of us will have had four or more Adverse Childhood 

Experiences as children. 

What is trauma? 

Trauma can impact every element of life and can affect a person’s ability to engage in society meaningfully. 

It can present as distressed or challenging behaviour and can ultimately affect relationships, engagement, 

employment and the ability to contribute to society in a positive and meaningful way. This is not inevitable 

and the way systems, staff and communities respond can have protective and positive effects. 

At the most basic level, ‘trauma-informed approaches’ are ways of supporting people that recognise 

specific needs they may have as a result of past or ongoing trauma.  

Supporting and building community and individual resilience, is a way to help mitigate and protect from 

potential long-lasting harm.   

Trauma Responsive and ACE Framework 

Our vision for building ACE responsive communities is one where children have opportunities to develop 

intellectually, socially, and emotionally; where we enable every adult who interacts with a child (parents, 

relatives or friends; teachers or childcare providers; health care workers; youth workers; community groups 

etc.) to have the knowledge, confidence and ability to engage actively in the prevention of ACEs and 

develop both self and community resilience.  We want to build resilient and nurturing places, where 

communities can help protect even the most vulnerable. To build ACE-responsive communities our overall 

ambition is to: 

Build knowledge and skills to bring ACEs into the hands of communities, help them make sense of their 

experiences, understand their resilience and advocate for system change. 

Greater Manchester aims to become a ‘Trauma and ACE-Responsive Region’. One critical aspect of this is 

the need to grow a citizen-led social movement around ACEs. A citizen-led movement would bring ACEs 

into the hands of local people and communities, helping them make sense of their experiences, their 

current lifestyle behaviours, and advocate for system change. Activism at a local level, alongside a national 

agenda, is needed to strengthen the response to ACEs and we proposed to bring about such local change 

across Greater Manchester and across the UK. 

https://www.eif.org.uk/report/adverse-childhood-experiences-what-we-know-what-we-dont-know-and-what-should-happen-next
https://www.eif.org.uk/report/adverse-childhood-experiences-what-we-know-what-we-dont-know-and-what-should-happen-next


  
Raising awareness of, and building commitment to, trauma and ACEs prevention is an important first step 

towards creating resilient and nurturing communities. Creating such environments takes time, resources, 

persistence, and patience, but is essential if positive changes are to be sustained. 

To build such a community around the trauma, ACE, and resilience agenda we will trigger action, mobilise, 

and celebrate learning and ensure new models of engagement. We want community members to embrace 

their roles in preventing ACEs and to foster communities in which all children have the opportunity to 

develop intellectually, socially, and emotionally. Coordinating with existing initiatives and policies, and 

partnering with a number of other groups, sectors, and organisations, is necessary to accomplish this. 

There should be a sense of ownership across our partners to enable resilient and nurturing communities. 

Social movements in their purest form are messy, vibrant, spontaneous, and uncontrollable. They bubble 

up outside of formal institutions and from beyond established power structures. They challenge and disrupt. 

They are restless and determined. They often make society, elites, and institutions deeply uncomfortable 

as they challenge accepted values, priorities, and procedures.  For this reason, we cannot predict the exact 

way in which this movement will emerge but evidence suggests that it will include creative, emergent, 

experimental and ‘non-institutional’ strategies and tactics, formal and informal networks, activism and the 

creation of physical and digital spaces.   

We want to start by supporting a strong and collaborative foundation to create long-term, sustainable 

change.   

We hope that this funding opportunity will support and develop partnerships and resilience across 

organisations which will support the trauma and ACE-responsive provision. 

 

 

 


